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Michael Fogarty (Chairman of the BHA), Maud Rosenthal (Secretary) and
Brigadier Douglas Henchley (Treasurer) have borne the lions' share in
guiding the fortunes of the BHA: the principal element that has welded
the burghers of Boars Hill into a thriving community being the NEWSLETTER.
While Michael Fogarty has since Number One provided the essential and
magisterially written "Gazette" section (County matters, official
communications, road and transport problems, planning and numerous other
local questions), Maud Rosenthal has edited the Diary and has gathered
all contributions, largely submitted by members of our community
concerning the manifold cultural and other newsworthy events on the
Hill.
With the help of devoted friends, Pearl Morris, Jean Chamber s,
Dora Graham-Smith and Ruth Oliver, she supervised the production
and distribution of the Newsletter throughout and beyond Boars Hill.
Our heartfelt thanks to everyone concerned and to Michael and Phyllis
Fogarty (Organiser of the Charity Christmas Fairs), to Douglas and
Persia Henchley (Treasurer and Director of the Play-Reading Group)
for their dedicated work.
Our warm thanks to the two Boars Hill artists, Maggie Boag and David
Mostyn, for their artistic embellishments of this Newsletter.

WE WISH THE NEWSLETTER MANY YEARS OF
FLOURISHING CONTINUATION TOWARDS THE
SECOND CENTURY.
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TliURSDl\.Y, 17th SEPTI:r1BER • •••• • • JEANIJL- NARII: invites you to vie\·1 her Autumn and
1-linter Collection at Glcnfield . 10.30 am. to 1 pm.
Please bring your friends . ~Jine. £2 entrance in
nid of the r~ . c . P.c. c .
1-iOI!L.AY , 21st SJ:PTEtiB:c.R •••• • •• • XCOT'I'OH SCilOOL, t:OOTTOH: Office and staff
acccmodation, an extension to be opened by Jim
Rosenthal at 2.30 pm.

':'HCRSUAY, 24th SEPTEf-ffiER •• • • • •• T.OOTTON & DRY SA:'JDFORD HISTORY SOCIETY . George
Latilbrick will g ive a talk on "local archeological
sights". Community Centre, l'ootton at 7.30 pm.
'ITitiRSDAY, 24th SI:PTEl\lBER • •• •• •• COFFLE r;ORNI NG by kind permission of Hxs Angcla
Baker, Hertford Greys, Sandy Lane (first drive on
the left from the Ridgeway) • 10.30 - 12.
l\11 welcome.
SATL'RDAY, 26th SEPTEMBER •• ••. • • f11\GDALEH BRIDGE APPEl\L . A Supper Concert in
HolY'-lC:ll llusic Room by kind permission of t·;adham
College at 7. 30 pm . Tllli ADDEREURY CHAriDI:R EUSEt1BI.J:
\·lill perfom works b y rr.o zart and Haydn. Tickets in
advance £15 fron OXFORD PRESERVA'!"IOi'! TRUST, 10 Turn
Aga in Lane,(Tel . 2 42918) to include buffet supper
uith glass of '"ine.
T~i~SDAY 1

7th OCTOBER ••••••• •• PAPER

COLLECTiot~ .

FRIDAY 1 9th OCTOBER • ••• • •• • •• • • PLAYREADIUG 8 po . by kind permission of f-Ir r1ichael
I:dwards, ~7ootton Tops, Sandy Lane. aary Burrell
\·Jill p roduce hEDDA C-ABLCR by llenrik Ibsen.
tJine and soft drinks £1.

r'tORIHi'~G

("TtURSDAY , 15th OCTOBER • •••••••• COFTEI:
by kind permission of n:s A.J.
Hilcox , Dlagrove Farm, \~cotton. 10 . 30 to 12 .
All t-1elccme .
SLI:r.l\Y, jlQth OCTOBER • •• •• •• ••• • IN l::lmlOUR OF ROBERT BRIDGES Rendings from his
poems by Davicl r-ta thet>IS. By kind permission of
Professor and r-1 rs J . l'esse, Stockwell, The
Ridge\·tay at 3 pr1 . '!'ea £1 .
'ibURSDAY, 22nd OCTOBER •• •• ••• ,

.~:OOTTOll &

DRY SAHDFORD LOCAL HISTORY SOCI ETY.
Peter Sca tchard \'lill lecture on "'i?iltshire &
Berkshire Canal" . Community Centre , t·~ootton , 0 pm.

TliURSDAY, 29th OC'l'OBER ••••••••• COFFI:E IiOrulir~G by kind invitation of the Father
Prior and his Community, Chilswell House , Youlbuxy
10 . 30 - 12. All welcome.
ADVAI~CE

l'OTICLS

SUiiDAY, 1st NOVEtiDER • • •• • •• • •• • Ii!GER 01\ULIN-EI.r.VA:rt', the S\·ledish concert pianist
is g iving a concert in the l lolY'.rell I-iusic Room,
in a id of Vale House at 3 pm.
SATURDAY , 5th DECL11DER.,., ••••• CURirTHJ\S FAIR in a id of the Oxford 1\mbulane r_,en
organised by Phyllis Fogarty , Red Copse, Boars rrill .
SATURDAY , 5th DI:CEt·:m:m •••• •• • • • • PLA'lRE1\Dn:G by kind permission of Sir Philip and
Lady Goodhart, t-.ihi teLa rn a t 0 pm. Producer :
Keith Pollock. Title to b e announced.
LJ:;CTURE BY CHARLES 5\ITTHiliDAI~ authority on the Antarctic, consultant a nd
Research Associate of the Scott Polar Research Institute in Cambridge, will tal k
to the EhA in the aut~<n . Details in next Newsletter.
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The Cocmittee net on nuqust 9th. Those present were Professor Michael Fogarty
(Chairman), rtrs naud Rosenthal (Secretary), Brigadier Douglas Benchley
(Treasurer), l".rs Jean Chacl:;ers, ~:.rs Phyllis Fogarty, 1·1 rs :tar garet New,
J.:rs i1arion Stevens, l·'r Ton:t• l.!orwood, i1r t.rian Jefferson, Hr John Simms •
.Apologies wer«! receivetl from Lrs Antoinctte l·'acl~worth, 1·!rs Vicky t~thews ,
Ers Sue Reynolds, Dr Robin Aplin , ~tr I.:ichael Jones and ftt' Digby !1ach1orth.
100 I!Cl'r OUT
So, after just short of twenty years the

I~ewsletter reaches its century.
A
long time, but a very worth while one. The idea of the newsletter was to
t.elp in binding our multi-directional community together, and it has worked .
But it is n:>t only the editors \llho have made it work . Newsletters start
from discussion and exchange of information in the BHA Committee, and witbout
this there would be no l'e\lsletter as \.'C have known it . The opening paragraph
on ' the COI'll:littee rrct ••• ' is not just a formality. A special word of thanks
to the Duplicator, the Staplers and the Deliverers; all of the~ , but especially
the old-tii:ers who have been with us from the start , i•ernbers' subscriptions
pay for the :!ewsletter, so another \·;ord of thanks to those cCJ:lbers, on or off
the Corlrlittee, who have made a special drive this year to gather subscriptions
in. 'The number subscribing is no\1 well up on last year, but the collectors
are still calling.

The ·format of no. 101, though not its content, is li.k cly to be dif!erent,
decision at the next Cocmittee .

There are big clevelopments in the pipeline. One, though very large, is not
c-:>ntroversial. Templeton College proposes to build a School of i'anagel!lent
in its grounds, as part of its development as the Unive.r sity's major centre
for canagenent studies. 94 , 000 square feet of floor space , which is a lot,
but the ne"' building will run back into the hillside and woodland behind
and make no major visual impact. The Vale Planning Committee supports this
prcposal unaninously, but has thought it right to refer it, as a major Green
Belt development, for final approval by the Department of the Environment.
Eeuunont Phase 2 is another I:latter. The latest version of Beaumont' s
p roposed extension - a conservatory with a hydrotherapy pool, conversion of
existing bedroorns into a dayroom, and erection of a kitchen extension and
'total care' annexe - is likely to go to the Vale Planning Corrcni ttee in
5eptember. ''e have meml.;ers ~1ho know from their own relatives' experience
that Beaurnont provides first-class facilities. But is this the site where
they shoulu be extended? Nearly all the residents who have written to the
Vale, and there are nany of them, say 'no'. r.oars ftill is a residential area,
yet there is now a ring of institutions right round the Old Golf Course, and
SOClewhere institutionalisation must stop. t'e understand that the Vale is
likely to turn down the ne\·1 application on Green Belt grounds , but we cake
ne guess at what the Department of the Environnent will say if, as is likely,
the application goes to appeal. One issue that needs t.o te sorted out is
Beaumont's claim that the extension is needed to make the unit as a whole
econocically viable. ~1e market for the existing facilities has been less
than brilliant, but so in the biggest recession since the 1930s has been
tr.e market for everything else. In a prosperous economy, would Deauroont in
its present form be unviable? tJe would like a clear and independent answer.
Coming up like a cloud on the horizon, as yet nowhere near the stage of a
I-'lanning application, there is the prospect of a big develor>eent at Youlbury .
One of our oernbers has received through his office the brochures for a
sevcn-ri~ure national appeal by tl1e Scouts , to finance among other things a
new national training centre at Youlbury and better facilities for disabled
people . It has not reached the general rublic yet, nor even local Scout

-2officials, uut the glos~ics arc in print , and include one specifically on
Cxfordshire . Good luck to the Scouts; they are doing a valuable job, are
part of our O\m local scene since Sir J\rthur r:vahs , and have been good
neighbours so far as circumstances perT'lit. The problem is that in one major
respect circumstances do not permit . Traffic on the Ridgeway is a lready at
tioes horrendous; hO\J is it to be copeci. \·lith if this new development is added?
Upgrading the PicigeHilY itself, riqht along the spine of Dears 1:111, would Le
a disaster. It is time to think a~ain about another iuea; a special and
reserved access to Youlbury, taking off either from roxcombe Poad past ChilsHell
Faro or fror.t Cumnor Hill, and designed skilfully (as it could be) into the
lar.cscapc. t:hen this was raised in the past it was disrnissed as too expensive,
but oajor develo~ents and a mill ion- pound national appeal give it a new context.
The net cost to the Scouts of S\~i tchinq froy.~ the Ridgeway to a new access might
not be so great; ti1ey are paying half the cost of keeping up the Ridgeway now .

Douglas Henchley has written to t·tr Read of the Uigh\lays Departnent about
things remnining to Le done after our meeting last February. He has on the
ttr. Septer.tbcr received the following letter:
Oxfordshire County Council
3rd September , 1992
Dear Drignc.lier renchloy
Request for signs and cnrriuge\,ray markings
~r~

wY

you for your letter dated 2 June 1992, concerning the above .
for not replying sooner .

Please accept

~pologies

I can ·confirc I have arranged for an navanced give way sign, to Diag 501 and
plnte 503 to be erected approxiJTiately GOm before th~ Dr>rkcley Road intersection.

tith regard to '40 ' carriageway rounoels, I must inform you that these require
fo~l authorisation from the Depart:J>;ent of Tran=:port.
Once this comes ti!Iough,
please be assured, I will undertake tlic works as soon as possible . Provisions
arc also beinCJ made for the 40nph terr.tinal signs to have yell0\1 backing boards.
Ycurs sincerely
John Read
Group Engineer
'!he County advised to••m and parish councils that under 'JOverl"'Dent guidelines

it will hav€ to cut £22 . 4 r.tillion of[ its budget for next year .
surpr1.sing that tile lliqh\o,nys peopl~ arc still thinking.

It is not

\-·cotton Parish Council is specially interested in \lays of s lowing trnffic on
t he Old Boars !!ill and t!ootton Village roads. Query , speeci ramps on Old Dears
F.ill and on either side of ~:ootton School? Views and any oti1er suggestions to
Brian Costeloc (73567G) or to Brian ~:.ott , Parish Clerk, at 0235-520916.
Sanningvcll Village is not strictly our patch, but a woru about parking there
is .!.n order. 'i'he parking situation in Sunningwell when there are events at the
church, the village hall, and/or ti1e School of Art can be fierce. Efforts
continue to find land for off-street purkinq, and both the Parish Council and
·t he School would be willing to pay, but no clear prospect of land has yet turned
up . Meantime, one s~1gcstion. If you go on a fchool of Art coach trip, could
you find a way of not leaving your car on the street in Sunningwell all day?

:as .

ELLA VOLLU;.\

~ c :-Jc\fcomers (ttrs Harion t:atson and t'.rs Gwen Edwards) gave a farewell coffee
:x>rning for Hrs Ella Vellum one of our oldest neighbours who is moving to LonC:on
af·ter 48 yee:rs on the Hill. All her nUr.terous friends gathered round her to give
her an eootional farewell . The delivery of Sunningwell Scene, in particular,
won't be the sas:e without her.

50!!L

OTUER ITEllS

i.<>bile Library calls on roars Hill every fortnight at Jarn t·lound (2pm) and at
the end of f'oxccmbe Lane at 2 . 20pm. t:ext call Thursday 24th September, 1992.

-3?ne Abinguon Ring- a-Ride door to door bus service for anyone too disabled to
use public transport is now available in our area on Cednesdays. Book by
c~lling Oxford 793777 on Tuesdays between 10.30 and 11.30.
Return fares
between £1 and £2.
':he Fox is offering a ElO prize to anyone \lho can identify the source of the

quotation over its door: 'Life loves no lookers-on ~this great gaMe'. One
entry so far fron California, suggesting Francis Bacon's Advancement of Learning nearly there, Lut not quite .
I ! you have the impression that there have been difficulties in mowing the
gress round our mini-garden at Binksey Hill 'l'op, you are right . The Cas
Board's clean-up some months ago left a lot more debris than we thought.

The pool in Jarn T~ild Garden is being restored from 1\ugust 21 by a team of
13 conservation volunteers led by ~tephen test, Oxford Preservation Trust's

:.tarden.
?he OF-T Committee acknowledc;;es \dth appreciation a generous donation of £100
de by Brasenose College, vhich had links \oli th Sir Arthur Evans.

::la

GXCIS, Oxfordshire County Cowlcil's computerised information service, reminds

us that Bl:iA is on their computer, along wi tl1 a mass of otlter inforr:.ation about
?E!Qple and services in the county . Available at the ALinqdon and Oxford
libraries; press tlte button and you nay be surprised at what you find.
U.': Cl-.'E 'ITIII<G LL COULD HAVI: DO~'"E t'I'I'UOUT

One of our members, collectinq for th~ Spastics Society, was told at two
docrw~ys in offensive terms to clear off , and when her husband went round to
co:::>lain at one of then he got the same treatment. Getting the brush- off on
a canvassing round is part of tl1e ga.."'le, an<J. can even be funny. nhen l!ichael
Fcx;art}' first cam•assed for the Liberals in ~;ootton he risked a call on a
'ro.ry stalwart, now gone from us, and Yas sho~<m off the premises before he coqld
get a word in edgeways; but not before our stout Tory hao made it clear that
wh..:..t riled him was thnt he thought t,lichael Has tlie Conservative canvasser.
B~t there are ways and ways of saying ' no', ana offensiveness on the doorstep
is sorething Nhich Boars Hill can do without; offensiveness to anyone , but
especially to a wo~an, a neighbour , and a collector for one ~f our most
respected national charities.

I Mve been very pleasantly surprised by the response thc:tt I have had to the
plan to have a print ~ade of the watercolour by Turner of Oxford viewed from
our hill.

: sh<:~ll accordingly go ahead and have the limited edition made. A slight
setback occurred when it 'l'tas decided that the original transparency was
scratched and we could not print from i t, so a new one has had to be made.
Yesterday (13 Aug.) I received the new original, so I hope that we shall have
the finished prints quite soon .
D.J . t·1ackworth (735543) •
'IU ChURCH IN '\."10CT'I'OtJ
~'ill

you help to keep St. Peter's going as our Parish Church? You may say
"But I don't go to church" . After all, most people in Britain don't go to
church, but it does not mean we ' ve never been.

Before some of us could set up a yell of protest , our parents had had us
baptised Ln the church; before some of us could dig in oar heels, we were
confirmed by a bishop of the Church of I;ngland. Then there muy have been the
fiancee who was keen on a "'hi te weuding, \11. th a vicar , an altar and lots of
flowers; or our relatives and close friends ,,anted a funeral service in church
anci wanted to be buried in the churchyard here in {:ootton.
But

~<shether

you go to church or not, St. Peter's in t-•ootton is there for

-4everyone in l'ootton parish who wants to use i t .
It is always available.
Do you want St . Peter's to stay open , to

~tay

It never takes time off .

available?

rt is one of the historic churches of these islands , but surely i t should not
become merely .,_ historic shell \Jith no life , heart and soul a ny more,
\:i 11 you help to keep St. Peter ' s going?
It ~eeds £20 , 000 each year .
cn.t with thi::;

No central fund or State subsidy will help us

SUl"',

-:.his is a D. I.Y. enterprise because we hc'.ve to raise this money here in
~ootton .
The parish needs all the practical help i t can get - ~e , talents
ar.d DOney •

You know St. Peter's is open to everyone.
~e r~sponsibility is our s .

Let's keep i t open .

Please help by getting in touch '"i th
.;ran Turner
Circh Copse uouse
Boars liill

Brian Costeloe
The Dell
Orchard Lane
Poars Hill

Sheila Donov an
t'interbourne
57 l~ootton Village

(Oxford 735274)

(Oxford 735676)

(Oxford 73622€)

~~:

CONCI:RNIIIG THE FIRST

AI~ CRASH 01~

FEB.10th 1940. (See He'lrsletter 90)

I.Cvarcl ~alsh , friend of our research fellow Jim tietcalfe, I.ladcoc k r.ouse, Old
Boars liill, is <1lso an olc:J. friend of rtr Briiln uupc and hel ped hiM to look into
the eircumstancc or his uncle, ~gt. R. I .c. Dupe ' s death. lie '"rites:

2 Josephine Close
Lower King swood
T<lc1worth
Surrey KT20 7M
15th August 1992
Dear :•aud

It is very remiss of me not to have written before to thank you for y our
hospitality on the 23rd June when you entertained Brian Dupe together with
Colonel and rtrs Baker , JiM &~etcalfe and r,yself.
For ClY part , I Wils very il:lpressed by the • notice' in the wood which mentioned
the plane crash a nu the two oen killed there. Drian Dupe took a number of
photographs ~d said he intended to visit the spot again with his brother .
I suppose ~11 enquiries concerning tl1e two n ircraft crashes are now complete
but if at anytime in the future there is something you require to k no..., from
records at the PRO Kew please do not hesitate to contact Me.
l~ain my

apologies for not thanking you for a uonderfull y interesting after noon .

Yours sincerely

llee

t:alsh

23 Garden Road
\1al ton-onThames
sur rey KT12 2HQ
4 Sept. 1992
Dear tlrs Rosenthal
I am very remiss at not having 111ritten sooner to thank you for your hospitality
when lJed an<l I visited you on 23 June .
AF you know i t \·tas a day of mixed emotions for me , a very enjoyable one with
stron~ fami ly memories ,

-5-;y mother found the photographs interesting ancl we went over the history again .
She has dug out some more photos of Rcg . I have tried to put the details of
h~s life on p~pcr but have net given i t enough time.
'i'hank you for the interest you have shown and the work that you and the other
nernhers of your group have done in preserving the area.

Thank you again for haviniJ Ned and I, I only hope that I didn ' t go on too much
about our fanily history .
: sincerely hope that
wishes.

\'le

ncet again in the near future.

r·ly grateful thanks and

~t

Brian Dupe
S!:CCl:!> AIR CI'..ASH, VICKEr.S CELLir:GTON llOZ.:E:cr 78354 OiJ

~J:PTEI'BEF

25th 1941.

Also on Stock\·Jell ' s field, confirmed by the Air Historical Branch, Ninistry
ci nefence , 3-5 Scotland Yard, London Sl11 , in a letter of 29th July 1992 , to
:s Rosenthal concluded:
•1 hope that the above iniormation {listing names of the crew killed in the
c=c:sh) will be of some use to you and the lloars Eill Association in your efforts
~erect

a memorial .
Yours sincerely
fi.L . l..atch

:;:.:x;rid r:orrmeyn , nee Landstad , Guildway , nedwells Heath, £oars Hill, has
kindly given us the aodrcss of Valeric Ashe, nee Rowse - I nqrid a nd
\"a.!.erie both gre\.J up on Boars hill anr1 were friends fron childhood. Valerie
sen~ us this t:lOving report:
~s

~cry

38 Drax Avenue
!Jimbledon
London St·120 OEJ
21st 1\ugust 1992

= sti!l
cc~.!.a

recall that sad night vividly and found ~tat committing it to paper
still even after all these years reduce me to tears.

THr: f<I\.F AIRCRASU

SI:P'l'U·,m.;p 1 1941

t :hen I was asked recently for my recollections of the crashing of the Pellington
Bot:±.er at Stockwell en the night of 25th ~eptenber 1941 I had only to think
o! green tomato chutney for every detail to return vividly to mind !
Cr. that evening I was helping my elder sister flarjorie in the experiment of
transforming a gift of green tomctoes into something reasonably edible a nd
~e whole process had taken far longer than we had anticipated.
=~ :"'USt have been at about ll . Opm \o~hen our labours '"ere interrupted by a
:c.c:.ssive explosion outside , and a n ominous g low in the sky as we emerged from
tl,e house confirM.ed our t-Torst fears of yet another aircrash and on the same
srot at Stock\rtell as before in February 1940.

'i'he force of the explosion had blot-m a l<lrge fragment of the fuselage SOl!le
100 yards down tlte lane and we had to dislodge it from under the drive gates
before we were able to run to the scene. As ~1e approached the plane we could see
that it \·las hopelessly engulfed in flatnes, and tracer bullets were flying in
all directions creating a macabre firework ciisplay . Phen we drew near er we
noticed uhat appeared to be a p iece of burning paper bot-Jling a long the ground,
only to realize that it was the figure of an airman, his uniform ablaze ,
c~awling towards us .

-6'i th nothing else avail.Wl~ to SJilother the flaJ!les 1t1e re~~~oveu our skirts and
succeeded in extinguishing them. There t>~as no ti~e for or thought of
~arrassrtent as we were joined by Professor Coupland's gardener who helped
us to get the tTian to his feet.
~ith

his arms around our shoulders for support the airman managed to stumble
the lane to our house, anG as we laid hie dmm inside on the kitchen f loor
ve could see that he \oJ<!S anpallingly badly burned and covered in blood .
dc~m

l:Y parents and my other sister l\udrey, who haa all been asleep , joined us to

gi.V"e what help they could . i·:oticing that the blood seemed to be obstructing
~.he roor man ' s nose, Audrey tried to \lipe i t gently , only to have the horror
ci lus lips peeling away under her touch.
rcrometely, rrofessional help was quickly to hand with the arrival of the
i.;e(licul Officer from Abingdon Airfield '"ho , tdth the help of his orderlies,
cu~ avay the unifortTI u.nd covered the burns t·;ith large p ieces of cotton wool
soaked in saline .

::".A.F

~s

~~ey

carried the stretcher to the ar.bulance we wer e greutly encouraged

:by the . ·edical Officer saying "You may well have s<:.ved hi s life".

\·e

eesperately hoped so , but sadly it was not to be. ne died the following day
O'!Dd .JS we collected up the renaining fragi!'ents of his uniform t·re were distressed
~ f~d a letter from his fiancee , and a leave pass to commence after duty
~at night for him to return ho~e to get taarried .
I

shall always remember that airnan's great bravery and can r ecall the ghastly
of his fatal burns to this day .

~ll

Valeric I! . Ashe
(nee Ro1-1se)
Formerly of

:0:: . R. ll.

:-:ou;-

~·:cotton

Parsonage , Sandy Lane , Doar s Hill.

OBITUARY

·:ole was Lorn i n ftanchuria where his father was a medical
He took his de~ree at Oriel College , Oxford and qualified ns
c doctor . He later joined the a.RC Radiobiology Unit at Ilarwell in 1948 ,
being Cirector f rom 1969-77. He continued his work on the effects of
.:.cr.is!.nq radiation up to his death, a field in which he '\otas a t-.•orld
i::l:t.~ri ty .
Be contributed to UK and International Conni ttees nnd was
~~nc~cd Ly sever al l earned societies .
D:: 1-:0le, who r:oved to Boars hill in 1956, l eaves a wife Nornh , three
chi-eren and ten grandchildren .
D':' Eobin

~ss~onary .

O.!r

ceepest sympathy to !fr s Norab itole and her fani ly.

SI?TI!~G

OiJ TBE STF.PE rum I:'OUNOii:G

ROtJI~D

THE

Pi\l~

A'i lUO

'!1le day Daphne F.arly went across from the Global rerUM a t the Unit ed nations
Co~erence on Environment and Development to the officia l conference centre
~ere was a security alert, and for two hours not even official delegates
could get in . So they and Daphne sat on the marble steps and talked , and
:tot us they did in the formal sessions . !·)ore talk , and more i mpressions ,
free pounding round Fl amengo Park '"here the Global E'or tll!l was centred.
Spea\ing to Daphne since she came back, you get a compl etel y different
icpression from the one conveyed by the press and Brazil ' s r ather good
cartoonists about the official manoeuvrings, and a much more hopeful one.
Yes , mJCED at its official level was in some ways disappointing, and I doubt
whether any of us who have taken p&rt in offi cial international conferences
expected it to be otherwise . Every country has its blockages , and ministers '
statements reflect them . But there is a world-wide s~irl from the bottom .
Fr~ Benin through the Ukraine to Tokyo - the Japanese trade unions, moong others ,
h.::.d interesting thi.ngs to say - something has started , and it \IIOn 1 t be stopped.

-7~e

view from the ground level or from talking on the steps really is different
Further information from Daphne Early at 735356.
she can also put you on to other Oxfordshire delegates.

f rlXl that of the g rey suits.
Ar~

?LA"inEADUlG

26th JU111: - THE CONSTArlT tUFE BY

. ~Or.1l'mSfT JI~AUGHN l

F::>l!.owing their successful production of Somerset t-1augham' s "The Sacred Flwe"
in Aprl.l the Playreading group tackled another play by the same author in June.
Eettl.c Fletcher-Campbell in her review of the 1\pril production wrote:
"Love

1s

6e~1.cted

~ar..S .l.tory,

from many a spects - maternal, sensual, requited, unrequited,
as well a s the a ffection arising from long friendship".

constant Hife" Iiaugllam explores not love but marriage. nritten in the
its approach to the subject may seem a little dated to modern audiences.
• r a= e conomicnlly independent and therefore I claim my sexual independence",
Ccnstance coolly explains to her husbanu as she prepares to leave for a six
cek holiday in the cor.1pany of her lonq -time admirer, Bernard. Such a sentiment
vou~d have given theatregoers a pleasurable shock sixty years ago, but in
u_c~e days of working wives, one parent families and a 30 per cent divorce rate,
ve don't see the link between marital fidelity and family economics eo clearly.
~nis said, the play is beautifully Gonstructed, leading us from twist to turn
~~ough a plot that never slackens and presenting us with delightful dramatic
i.rc r.y a s the philanuering husband gets his just deserts,
~1e

'!::.

1 9~0 's,

&~~in Eannigan as tilat husband gave an outstanding performance, utterly
o::nv1.ncing as the charming surgeon straight from r:ills and Boon, his affair
vith Harie-Louise cle~rly meant no more to him than it did to her. Even when
he is exposed and forced to come clean to Constance he remains controlled and
orbane. It is only when the foundations of his marriage , with all its
re~tability and certainty, start to shake that he lets us see his true
e:::o ~ons - rage, incredulity anu ultimately love for his constunt \'life .

ow.:!Ckie !:ade in the title role gave US another splendid performance full of
~oe and variety.
She ranged easily from the wronged innocence of the early
S"cenes to triumphant emancipation at the end. I am sure we shall enjoy
= eh ZX>re of this ne\'<7 reader in the future.
COOk shone as the vacuous, amoral t1arie-Louise. I.i0\'1 kittenish, now
\-lhen cornered, a pretty little trouble maker who would happily
nri.n l ives all around her for so long as her looks should last. She was
e.ccncc:Ucully dependent - but it didn't stop herl
""~::.ab

de~ru te

j urrell played the mother with that splendid measured dignity that has
so popular with Boars Hill audiences over the years.

~~
~
~

h er

An::c Lorraine Smith was convincing as the level-headed sister, acting with
e~sE and assurance,

Bagshaw was ideally cast as the already eznancipated Barbara \'lho runs
successful business. In this small part she displayed the authority
comes from years of experience on the stage .

~ileen

her

0\o'll

~~ ~

F.on SOwden brought the right degree of bombastic outrage to the part of the

cuckolded husband of Maric-Lo~ise, while Chris Poole's simple sincerity was
r ight f or the ever loving Bcrnard. I wonder what ~happen on that holiday?
Fina lly, Brian Costeloe must be congratulated on the pace and balance of this
excellent production. It was nice to see him appearing every no"' ~nd then
:1-n the tiny part of Bentley the butler.
One felt that, like Jeeves, he was
r ea lly directing everything quietly from the kitchen.
I

think I "-'OUld have enjoyed it an}'\'lhere, but the reading was enhanced by

b<:i.nc;; set against the s'"eeping back-drop of Hr and f.lrs Simms' display window
a;-.C

:nr

by the refreshments served in ti1eir garden in the evening twilight.

thanks to then.

Kei th Pollock

-8"TkE COUS'lAil'!' t-JIF'l:"

by

Hary Durrell
I?rian Costeloe
Anne Lorraine Smith
Eileen Bagshaw
Jackie ~~ade
Sarah Cook
Kevin hannigan
Ch.ris Poole
Ron Sowden

!·lrs CUlver
Bentley
l~nrtha Culver
Darbaru Fawcett
Constance Liddleton
tiuric-Louise Durham
John l' iddleton
Bcrnard l~ersal
i!orti.rncr Durhao

Produced by Brian Costeloe
cJ.l three Acts of the play take place in John 1 s house in fiar lcy Street.
A surnner afternoon ,
Late afternoon, a fortnight later .
Afternoon, one year later.

~:s~ ~ ~~=k

report on the Gardens Visit on Sunday 14th June .

It wus a

:.:::ict:S afternoon, ancl ue were most gruteful to a ll .,1ho opened up their
:.::- ...:...y qardens; the range of garden designs, plants , a.n d pondlife was of
~~~ inte~est.
~~e smallish group which started off at 3 pn . increased
.-: ::::r~s durinq the \.'alk until it numbered thirty two guthercd for tea here,

s:r:e er: vhon came for tea only! Luckily .,.e had prepared. for an upper lirtit
c!' ~~ ti.i~ nu:--.bcr I I \"as very pleased to sen<i a cheque from kind donatl.ons
!c:: ~ to ~e Tibet Support Croup, and also a small contribution to the Doars
Ei12 nsscciation.
!•..:ture we can urrange the \-talks to coincide with early sw:1mcr
of rhododendrons and bluebells, and possibly one later in the year
-! ~re's enough interest .

~ .!.!1

!:cwe~ing

~-

argaret Aldiss

GLO\-J VOffi IS

•Sb:::uld many of these sparks together be,
r~

that the unknown light far off should see,

.:OUl.d think it a terrestriul Galaxie" .

C':. said Thomus 5tanley in the seventeenth century and had he even been about
earlier in this he migl1t have said the same. Today, however , he would be lucky
to sec one let alone a 11Galaxie" .
Our native glow worm, Lanpyris

noctiluc~, has declined greutly over recent
years and the scientists don•t kno~' why . Pesticides, loss of habitat, lowering
o~ water tables (reducing the nuwbc.rs of snall snails which the lu.rvac feed on)
or even, perhaps, the ~assive increase in street and outdoor borne lighting
leae1ng to a fatal distraction for the flightcd males. A national survey is
being conducted to quantify this decline in numbers and discover tile reasons
behind it .

It is the female beetles (for they are so and not worms) , ~hich glow to attract
U.e :::ales to milto . The eggs are laiu und the ferJales soon die, the larvae
·C\·eloping for a couple of seasons injecting and sucking dry s~all snails . They
oced the cover of a sward, though not too long, and it is up onto these grass
t>Ullks or rocks which they clit:;b to glow when adult. This is from late tlay to
early September with July being the best c:onth to search. An hour or so after
dusk seems to be the best time.

\·e do have glo\o~ worms on Boars Hill (one of only 200 recorded sites in Britain
~ years ago), but their nU111bE;r::. appear to have declined even here and are
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CATURDAY 17

OC'I"::~

1992:

SJ\~UIU>J\Y

SATUPDAY 3 APRIL 1993.

5 DECLilBER 1992;

1\ day school to be helci at Ruskin College, \Jalton Street, Oxford.

From 9.30 eo. - 5.30 pn.
r~e

~

you

govcrncr or teacher responsi~le for r.aking decisions arout the use
in your school or class?

~tcrs

of
l~e

paren~

you a

z= so, you aie

~
~

-

~nviteo to apply to join a one-uay course to introduce you t o the
o::r.:rcter progr.-111s being used by 11-16 ~·ear old children in secondary

tl.ddle) schools.

!•-= •. ~ ir.fomation apply to: Andrcw turchardt I

~-

Oc:lcge, Oxford OX1

~d ~rs

~ccp

of the

2~.

~el:

co~puter

Course Tutor ,

Oxford {0865) 54331 .

BI~

interested in forning an infernal wine tasting
wi~~ Dick and Ann Cripps ~ t Craigellachic,
- telephone 730375.

please get in touch

~~z

•

whose child is using conruters in school?

Eill

~op

F:~

~

au pair girl Luurence de Visres is looking for a family until
1993.
RitKJ :·rs L. Stm•art 7351l46.

-'t.ch teacher is looking for a houcc to rent for six months.

.....= i !:P

:Cl YOI..!h Gl'JWEI!?

n inCJ 735446 •

1\ngelu n<.tker recommends haru- working young l'lan.

L-y cx:c:f01:taZle t\K> double-bedrooucd flat in lovely part of Kensint.:,'ton
.zor_ ;•~1c fer holiday lctc . i .inimun three nights . Phone 1\ngela Dilker on 739360 .

a new-style
being arranged in order to raise r~ney for
• .:xz.! c:ha...--1 ties. For those of you who have not experienced a Promise Auction ,
- J:x::::c to I:ave i ter.s a~ diverse as Latin lessons and babysi tting , through to
or.: •.
l.r. !:r~ir. <lOO France. I veryone on Doars Hill will hear shortly I

:::..t:.i.E __ t::'t£S !iction; the 1\rchers hnve inspireu us to luunch

., 'Promise ouction'

i~

Phyllis I ogarty & John llewi tt .
~

5th SEI'T . • '<my th<mks to everyone who helped . It looks
r25,000 - still counting ! :ore in the next "!ewsletter .
John liewitt

DOS?IQ EAZ.V..R -

es .£ vc

~ abc~t

ascribes the nar.e of Doars l;ill to a legend ubout an Oxford schol ar
~c air up here , and had reached the t~ow of the hill.
As he
n:a:: l:e r.:;.s readl.:19 his Greek book when, suddenly, a wild boar charged at
t:.:.:::: .-::X: ~d ~ave killed him . Cut with great presence of l!lind this Oxforo
s=bc:~
shed his ThucydiGes into the boar's open jaws, which choked the beast
~ :::cz:.tb.
(See i~ry Dright Fix Boars Uill Oxford)
~:::::.i~

~

azs tcking

~

BY

CEOR~

CU."\1lDl.A!OW- Br:ST Ill DAILY 'l'EU:GRA!'ll 2G, 11.91 .

SJ.-:F. - l .."l':."'lor.y Lejcune's excellent letter {I;ov.21) with its reference

cu:cier.:: I:lOnk~ uriting "This is Greek . Impossible to read" in
Latir., rcninds ne thnt the talc is oftcr. told about an undergraduate
0: ey collE.ce, ~uecn's . l•e is said to have encounterr.!d a wild boar
::.r. Sagley \.ood ~o:hile attCMpting to~;.eruse a voluoc of .1\.ristotlc .
U)

~ttcring

to hi.J:Jself {in Latin of course) "This is Greek .

Impossibl e

t:c read" , he thrust the volw-•e into the boar 1 s mouth, thus saving

tis evn life and makins good his

e~cnpe .

The next IlllA Contrli ttee

;-~eeting

\'!ill be held at ned Copse,
Foxcombe

l~oad ,

on

~unday ,

25th October, 1992, at 5 rm.

